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earth / straw-bale building consultant
clay plaster trainer

I’ve always loved the building site.
Once met the earth as construction material, I kept going
researching and travelling moved by this passion.
I like to travel across countries to meet people and help them
to build their house. I’d like to have a large family.
Load bearing straw bale house in La Val, Bolzano, IT

Straw-bale and Earthen Architectures
2002 - 2008
Bachelor in architecture at Roma3 and Master at the Academy of
Architecture in Mendrisio (CH).
2007 - 2012
Building documentation center and photovoltaic shelter for the
ecovillage of Granara Italy.
since 2008
Applying earthen plaster.
Straw bale building in Los Cabos, Baja California, MEX

10.2009- 05.2010
Responsible of a school-site in a project of the N:EA an NGO founded
from arch. Fabrizio Carola in Mali, directing the construction of an
host-center for the youngs of Sevaré near Mopti.
since 2010
Design and construction management of straw-bale buildings
in collaboration with Casadipaglia.it.
summer 2011
partecipation in design and building a Francesco Bertelé’s work for a
public art event in Frassineto Po, in northern Italy.
since 2011
- consulting on application of earthen plaster on straw-bale building;
- trainer in clay plasters.

Education and Social Activities
since 2012
Educator in summer camps for kids, in the Ecovillage of Granara.
since 2011
Teacher in design workshops for NABA, New Academy of Fine Arts,
in Milan.
Training on clay plasters, Stupinigi, Piedmont, IT

Guardian house Adobes Dome in Sevaré, Mopti, ML

Temaxcal Adobes Dome in Los Cabos, Baja California, MEX

Straw bale house in Suvereto, Tuscany, IT

We can all be called Cosimo sometimes a tree house for a Villaage, Frassineto Po, Piedmont, IT

A mud oven with NABA students, Milan, IT

Earth pillar decoration, Granara, IT

Making a net for the child’s tree houses, Granara, IT

